
Klassi� Kitche� Men�
10220A Yonge St, Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C 3B6, Canada, York

(+1)9052377186 - http://www.facebook.com/anealstaste/

A complete menu of Klassic Kitchen from York covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Klassic Kitchen:
We have been going to Aneal's since it opened and have loved the food and Aneal's (the owner) great attitude.
Trinidadian food done perfect. His shark Saturdays after 2pm is to die for, but don't leave it much past 2 or there
won't be any left. Nothing fancy just great food. Jerk chicken and the spicy rice is another favourite! Enjoy read
more. You can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you
can also sit outside and be served. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers

with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Klassic Kitchen:
Unusual very good service as not found in most Caribbean restaurants.Space limited but food quality very OK

with a touch of an Indian taste, me not being specialized in Caribbean food felt that this taste supposedly is
expected from the Indian immigration to the islands and assimilation of different culture cuisines, Most other

Caribbean restaurants I visited were w/Jamaican flavor, this a Trinidad one.Will repeat. read more. Tasty pizza is
baked hot from the oven at Klassic Kitchen in York using a time-honored method, The yummy sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Past�
MAC CHEESE

P�z�
SPICY

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
SPICY RICE

HOT SAUCE

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

CURRY CHICKEN

India�
ROTI

CHICKEN CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

BEANS

CHICKEN

CHEESE

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-20:00
Wednesday 11:30-20:00
Thursday 11:30-20:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
Saturday 11:30-21:00
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